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Most holistic way to generate quality 
student leads, while we nurture them to 

be excellence in academic 
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About VGENIUST 7R 
 
Since 2007 we have done 10000 over student with best cognitive development towards better academic & 
sports results.  Visit & download course module details from www.vgeniust.com  

How to sponsor VGENIUST 7R for schools 
 
You decide you wanted become exclusive College University for your major course to be 
promoted nationwide or just normal sponsor. 
 
If normal sponsor then you can select any number of district. 
If exclusive promoted then have to select minimum 10 district / school / days of training 
per year. 
Select your MAJOR course which we only act for you nationwide to promote it without 
acquiring similar course promotional for another Colleges/Universities. 
 
Select your own list which form and what level of that form you would like sponsor which 
is matching your course going to be promoted as well.  If your district selection and 
schools not match the form and type of form (science/arts) then have to re-select other 
location. 
 
Get final official quote.  Upon agree issue official purchase order with payment.   

VGENIUST Scope 
 
Our consultant in each town will visit schools in your selected area to get all 
official setup such as date, hall arrangement. 
 
Surrounded school students will be invited with teacher as add on numbers 
to reach maximum 300 participant per day. Minimum 100 participant. 
 
We provide notes, certificate, training and support till they complete exam 
such as PMR, SPM. 
We generate give students as well student’s parents contact details. 
 
School Pengetua, Guru Kounselor, GPK will know you as Sponsor and you 
able to do more synergy activities to build better holistic relationship. 
 
Until student complete their exam PMR, SPM we will support their inquiry to 
improve academic and continuously promoting all your course material via 
various medium such as Facebook, WhatsApp & Email. 
 
We provide banner design which you can print with your course list, contact 
details which will be place in school.  External display 5x12 sq ft, Stand 
bunting 2x6 and 3x6 sq ft for internal display. 

 
 

College University 

On VGENIUST7R 

training before exam 

gets sharing slots 

 
30 Minutes speech at morning opening 

about 8:00am 

60 minutes speech and question & 

answer session at afternoon about 

2:00pm. 

http://www.vgeniust.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE SEVEN SECRETS 

RHYTHM MALAYSIA 

 

AFTER EXAM STUDENT CAREER PROFILING WITH 

PARENTS 

 After PMR/SPM exam we organize STUDENT 

CAREER PROFILING in same district/school hall. 

 Other students from area allow to attend. 

 You should organize as a team to visit and provide 

counseling to students. Its great student 

recruitment platform. 

All information are correct at time of printing.  Please obtain latest details from us.  Quotation and 

costing must be official accepted by both party. 

2nd Floor, One Utama City Centre, 
47100 Petaling Jaya, Selangor, 
Malaysia. 
 
www.the7secretsrhythm.com  
 

World’s first intrinsic corporate 
trainer 

 
info@www.the7secretsrhythm.com  
 
Find us on the social media: 
http://fb.com/the7secretsrhythm  

College University Advantages and Scope 
 
You get connected with school and main teachers much synchronized mode.  
You a targeted leads for following years sales and marketing promotional 
purpose.  
 
We will negotiate to place banners and bunting till end of the year of your 
sponsored. 
 
You print the banner, brochure and bring goodie bags for students to take it 
back home to share with parents.  
 
You provide us master promotional pages to be attached together with quick 
guide notes. 
 
You distribute you survey forms to get contacts and feedback filled about their 
ambition and course targeted after schooling.  
 

Meal sponsor optional 

You might choose to sponsor 

meals or only the VGENIUST7R 

training module. 

   

WE MIGHT CHOOSE 10 EXCLUSIVE 

COLLEGE UNIVERSITY PER YEAR. CALL US 

TO SECURE YOUR POSITION NOW! 
Best promotional method 

We provide T7SR 

Hidden Secrets of 

Sales Psychology 
 

Sales team as well non-sales 

team like admin and supporting 

staff to attend then create 

same mind wave to generate 

targeted recruitment 

http://fb.com/the7secretsrhythm

